Range Rover 5.0L LWB V8 S/C
SVAutobiography - TL7 Holland & Holland
VIN: SALGA3EF8GA...
Paint finishes: Autobiography Green
Upholstery: Tan Seats Espresso / Tan Ivory
EQUIPMENT:
RR043 Type plate L (for long wheelbase versions)
RR044 Adaptive Dynamics system,
RR046 Paddle switches Noble color
RR049 Noise insulating windshield,
RR050 Windscreen - Heated,
RR051 Windshield - With light sensor and rain sensor,.
RR052 Salon mirror - auto dimming,
RR053 Pre-Heater with Remote Control,
RR056 Refrigerated compartment in the rear center console
RR057 Adjustable Interior lighting / Only for equipment AB Black,
RR058 Stand for feet,
RR060 Navigation system with built-in hard drive,
RR061 Bluetooth® wireless protocol,
RR071 Body roll control system,
RR086 SVAutobiography (TL7)
RR087 Maximum towable weight - 3000kg
RR088 Front and rear floor mats with contrasting edging and metal corners.
RR089 Automatic vehicle height
001BX 16 model year
005CA Package of improvements Holland & Holland
011BE InControl ™ Protect Package
011CE InControl ™ package options Connect (P33)
020DS Brake Calipers 20 inches
022BG climate control - 4-zone,
025LV Meridian Audio power 1700 W with 23 speakers,
029SX 22-inch alloy wheels with 7-spoke design high-gloss polished - Style 706,
030NT The automatic switching-beam headlamps,
031EB Folding exterior mirrors with electric heating, backlight space, direction indicator with memory,
032DR steering wheel with leather upholstery, wood trim and heated,
032EJ Advanced package of interior decoration,
033DP Front and rear head restraints with lateral support,
033ML Pockets on backside of the front seats with leather trim,
033TG perforated semi-aniline leather,
Seats 033TP Semi Aniline Leather Rear Executive Class - Style 28
038EA cooling compartment in the front center console,

038GC Sliding tables
038GD Pull-out tables with wood inserts,
039BB increased volume of washer fluid reservoir,
039IB head-up display on the windshield,
041CZ panoramic roof with electric drive,
043AV Parking heating function with remote control,
047BB Laminated Glass - athermal glass (windshield only) .Tinted rear doors glass, the sidewalls of the body
and the tailgate. The front door glass with water-repellent coating.,
048AT Aluminium scuff plates with backlit and a unique inscription Autobiography,
050AQ Full size spare tire
051AJ pedals (light)
055AC Locking wheel nuts,
056AZ First aid kit,
062AD tire-pressure monitoring system,
064AP Front fog lights,
064DI adaptive xenon headlights with LEDs and washer,
065AG adaptive cruise control with the hel functions when driving in traffic and predictive emergency braking
066AC keyless entry system
070BA Touchless tailgate opening (foot move)
075EA Wade Sensing (driver assistance systems when crossing fords and flooded roads with depth sensors)
076EL Perimetric and Volumetric Protection
076FC Soft close doors
078BT 8-speed automatic transmission
086EG Front sensor parking aid display,
086GC system-sky cameras,
086GF Reverse Traffic Detection Blind Spot
086HA Parallel and perpendicular parking system, parking exit, tracking objects on the perimeter of the
vehicle (360)
087AM Touch screen with dual view technology Dual view,
088HV Perforated leather headlining,
088IA Terrain Response® 2
095CB All-Terrain Progress Control
112RB Sun blinds for rear seats with the electric drive,
115AP Double sun visors,
129AI Hybrid TV system
129AQ Rear entertainment system for the rear seats with 10.2 " screen (includes 2 sets of wireless
headphones, 1 additional USB port)
135AH Luggage compartment rails and lockable cross beam

